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HOCKEY TEAMS PLAY AT WESTHAMPTON; QUARTET MAY
FORMED
.Exciting Contest Expected

Mrs. Robert Schane
Sings At College
For First Time

H. T. C. played its second hockey
i,ame of the season today when it met
Westhampton on Westhampton's field.
Although defeated in her first game
this year, H. T..C. entered the game
with high hopes. H. T. C. had against
them a team excellently trained at
hockey camp this summer. Hence an
added motive to win the game was
present.
Two years ago Westhampton was
defeated by our girls. "Last year H.
T. C. suffered at the hands of Westhampton's team.
This is the first game Westhampton
has played this year. Last year she
was defeated by Sweetbriar by a large
score. Sweetbriai-'s team on the other
hand defeated H. T. C. to the tune of
only 4-1.
This game figures largely in the desire to organize a hockey "quartet" so
to speak. This will consist of Sweetbriar, Westhampton, William and
Mary and H. T. C. The purpose of
the organization is to increase the
popularity of the game in the state
and to provide for regular games to
be played among the "quartet" each
year. This game helps to determine
the condition, hence it is an important
one".
The girls . who made the trip to
Westhampton are:

Mrs. Robert Schane, of Harrisonburg, delighted her hearers Wednesday morning at chapel, when she sang
a number of attractive selections.
This was Mrs. Schan&'s first appearance at the college. She sang Oly
Speak's "Morning;" "I Would Weave
A song For You," by Jeffery O'Hara;
•'Two Little Stars," another of Jeffery
O'Hara's selections, and as an encore,
"Ez Loved Her."
Mrs. Schane's personality and vivaciousness added to her charminglysung selections made her a singer of
much attractiveness to the audience.
It is to be hoped that she may be
heard again in the near future.

BETTY DOUTHAT IS
ELECTED CHEERLEADE
Betty Douthat was elected head
cheer leader Tuesday night at the first
meeting of the student body, defeating
Katherine Markham by a close number of votes.
Betty was assistant cheer leader of
the student body last year, and head
cheer leader for the sophomore class.
Her pep and enthusiasm should call
from the student body the best, loudest and most original yells heard for
a long time.

DORMITORIES "AT
HOME" TO FACULTY
Alumnae Hall, Johnston and Sheldon were "at home" to the faculty on
Friday afternoon from 4:30 to 6:30
o'clock.
Each dormitory is opened annually
and put on the calling list of the faculty. It is also customary to take
them in groups. The rest of the dormitory buildings will be "receiving"
at a later date.
These moves are under the authority of the Standards Committee.
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H. T. C. Battles With
Westhampton Today

Evelyn Bowers, Mary Watt, Irene
Garrison, Catherine Bowen, Evelyn
Wilson, Elsie Quisenberry, Anna
Lyons Sullivan, Mary Farinholt, Frances Rolston, Julia Duke, Esther Smith,
Marie Burnette and Stella Moore.
The team, is expected to return
Saturday night after the game.

Freshmen!

NEWS OF DR. SHACKLOCK RECEIVED HERE

Stratf ords To Present Cousin Kate
November 16
Presenting its annual fall production, the Stratford Dramatic
Club will give in Walter Reed,
Saturday, November 16, "Cousin Kate."
"Cousin Kate," a comedy in
three acts has as its author Hubert Henry Davies. It has the
distinction of being the great
Ethel Barrymore—John Drew
success, the production to which
Broadway crowded.
%
Charming in its whimsical
wording, clever in its amusing
situations, thoroughly attractive
in its casting of characters, the
play is decidedly entertaining.
That "love isn't logical," that
"love at first sight is real love,"
that railway trains may be turned into royal chariots—are all
found in the charm and wit and
grace of this play.
Cousin Kate, the authoress,
who sets forth her ideas on life
and love in such strict form finds
that love when discovered is an
intangible thing, particularly
when the lover is a gay Lochinvar wiho laughs cares away.
The laughter and tears, the
beauty and attractiveness of
"Cousin Kate," as Davies has
written it is charming. Such
situations and the means of solving them can be glimpsed only in
this lovable, laughing play.

NUMBER 7

Lowrie Is Chosen President
Of Freshmen Class
Mrs. J. P. Buchanan
Makes Talk At
Chapel Hour
Mrs. John Preston Buchanan, president of the Virginia Federation of
Music Clubs, was the speaker at
chapel on Fridey, October 31.
*
Mrs. Buchanan, who was at H. T.
C. for the convention held of the Second District music clubs, gave several
addresses here. Her talk at chapel
hour was devoted to an exclanation of
what Education really means, particularly in terms of music appreciation.
"Education is the golden key unlocking her door to beauty and understanding", said Mrs. Buchanan. "And
if Education is the key to her door of
beauty and understanding, the federation is the key that helps us to open
the door for others."

H. T. C. TO PARTICIPATE
IN ARMISTICE PARADE

The following letter has come from
Dr. Shacklock, at the Japan Mission
At the regular student body meetSchool of the Methodist Church, to Mr.
ing Tuesday night it was voted that
Hansen. Dr. Shacklock will be rethe students of the State Teachers
membered here as the popular lecCollege participate in the Armistice
turer of last year's Y. W. C. A. conDay parade, as has been the custom in
ference.
preceeding years.
The Japan Mission of the Methodist
The president of the Athletic AssocChurch
iation, Elizabeth Coons, was instruct-'-A, Aoyama Gakuin, Tokyo.
ed to appoint a committee to decide
October 1, 1929.
upon the dress, formation and float for
Dear Friends:
PAGES PRESENT
the parade.
The best report of our recent activiCLEVER PROGRAM
ties will be chronological. August 2IN VAUDEVILLE SOPHOMORE PICNIC
«e sailed from San Francisco, on the
TO SENIOR CLASS IS
Saturday night in connection with a
3. S. President Pierce, to enjoy the
movie
the
Pages
presented
a
very
smoothest voyage across the Pacific
ENJOYABLE AFFAIR
clever and delightful vaudeville. The
£ our experience.
The classes of H. T. C. opened their
August 19—We arrived in Yoko- i skit was presented as a radio program social season Thursday night when the
i
with
television
equipment.
hama. Mrs. Shacklock and the two
Harriet Ullrich operated the dials. sophomores entertained the seniors
little girls went at once to Karuizawa
and officers of the freshmen and junn the mountains, where many of the I1 First low groans and long -whistles
ior classes with a most enjoyable supforeigners spend their summer vaca- were heard, static of course. Then per at Dr. Wayland's home. Each
tion. Curbing my impatience to an | Elizabeth Kaminsky, the announcer,
senior was chaperoned by two sophoOriental gait, I got our baggage and told her unseen audience that station mores, and thus bearly guarded they
freight through customs by the next | P. A. G. E. was broadcasting. First set out on foot from the circle at four
:fiernoon—record time—and followed '■ on the program was a bed-time storythirty for the picnic grounds.
.he family. Having visited with my ! told by Frances Snyder. The story
A hugh bonfire greeted the picnicers
arents in Nebraska before saiing, ! was organized and well presented. The when they arrived. Songs and music
we enjoyed a second treat in being next number was dedicated to those were enjoyed around the fire until the
with Mrs. Shacklock's father and of the audience whose ships had not main object of the gathering was promother in Karuizawa. They have came in. The name of the selection
duced. ,
> • *•
served in Japan for many years, un- was "Lost Ships," effectively presentAfter all available scraps had been
ed
by
Irene
Garrison.
Sadie
Finkelder the Presbyterian Board.
consumed the sophomore class was distcin was at the piano.
August 23—I lost my appendix,
An extremely clever note in the vided into four groups. Each group
■rd spent the next three weeks in en- program was the H. T. C. stock mar- was given several minutes to prepare
\>>ced idleness, much to my annay- ket report, written by Helen Line- for a stunt. They were judged on
anc.
weaver. Sarah Ellen Bowers delight- thier originality, their suitability and
September 1C—Returning to Tokyo: sd the audience with "Bones." Among the ability of the players to get the
' directed painters and workmen, pre- the selections she played were "Miss plot across to the audience. The hon■n'.iro; the apartment and opening Ycu" and "Am I Blue." The closing orary members of each class acted as
ad unpacking boxes. Our home is -umber of the program was an orig- judges. At the close of the stunts
n the campus, or compound, of Ayo- nal dance and song number by Cath- Anna Mendel sang several selections.
ma Gakuin, rrobihly the largest mis- ?r!ne Markham and "Jitney" Thomas. Dot Petty and Jinks Strailman gave
i:i school for higher education in
"The Goodby Kiss," a First Nation- an original interpretation of a famous
iry country. There are over three al Attraction was the movie present- dance unaccompanied.
The officers from each class were
hfiusand students in four depart- d. It was a story of the world war
■n's: girls' school, boys' middle sch- '•> which the usual plot and hardships called upon for a stunt which they
, ol. cjllege, and seminary. More of of, the hero were brought out in a gave in an unusual manner.
The remainder of the evening was
t later.
very unusual way.
given
over to dancing on an improvSeptember 18—Mrs. Shacklock, still
;
ished
platform
in the open.
n Karuizawa, together with everynn else there, was awakened about
CALENDAR
me in the morning by rolls of thunder
PAGES INITIATE NEW
n a starry sky. Looking toward Mt.
PLANS IN BENEFITS
\sama, the volcano some six miles
Sun. Nov. 10
Y. W. C. A.
OF MOVIE PROGRAM
iway, they saw flashes of flame from
Thur. Nov. 14 .... Y. W. C. A.
ts crater and clouds of smoke which
The Pages, in giving their program
Sat. Nov. 16
^oon spread over the entire region.
with the movie last weekend, donated
"Cousin Kate," Stratford play.
There was no Bow of lava, but the
from the proceeds two records for the
Hockey ga»ne with Farmville,
shock of the explosion broke windows
school orthophonic. It is to be hoped
there.
in nearby villages.
that each movie giving orginazation
(Continued to Pags i)
will adopt this plan.
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NEW GIRLS ELECT PILOTS AT
MEETING OF CLASS ON
MONDAY
Class of '33 Begins Work
Monday night the culmination of
campus officers was reached when the
Freshmen elected their leaders for the
year 1929-30. The girls selected represent an unusually able group of
officers. Already plans for an unusually successful year are under way
starting with the election of faculty
sponsors in a few weeks.
To Janet Lowrie, of Cuba, goes the
honor and duty of guiding the class
through their first year of college life.
The officers were elected from a list
of girls submitted by the Junior class
and few nominations came from the
floor. The discussions were heated
and competition keen at all times.
The following girls hold the reigns
of the Freshman class.
Janet Lowrie, Cuba
President
Reba Lawson, Flint Hill, Va. Vice-President
Dorothy Needy, Hagerstown, Md. Secretary
Barbara Stratton, Gordonsville, Treasurer
Betty Marie Coffey, Staunton, Va.
Business Manager
Laura Melchor, Winston-Salem, North
Carolina, Sergeant-at-Arms.
Sid Henderson and Sally Face, Cheerleaders.

DR. J. C. SCHWANENFELD SINGS AT CHAPEL
PERIOD FRIDAY
Dr. J. C. Schwanenfeld, of Harrisonburg, who has appeared in concert at
H. T. C. several times, again sang at
the chapel hour Friday. Dr. Schwanenfeld's splendid voice, his dramatic
interpretation, and clear voice-quality
make him an outstanding singer. It
is always with a recognition of his artstry that his audience hears him.
Dr. Schwanenfeld sang four numbers, first giving "I Have Remembered Thee," a sacred song, next singing
a light love lyric, "Tine Eyes, Marie,"
giving Tosti's "Goodbye" as his third
number, and concluding with an operatic selection by Donazetti.

PLANS ARE BEING
COMPLETED FOR
ARMISTICE DAY
With plans being completed for the="
Armistice Day parade, the marshalls
have been appointed. They are as follows :
_
Nina Thomas
Phyllis Palmer
Janet Lowrie
Lois Winston
Harriet Ullrich
Lucy Warston
Elizabeth Coons
Mary Watt
Evelyn Wilson
Helen Lineweaver
Edna Brown
Elsie Quisenberry
Evelyn Bowers
Ester Smith
Flag bearers are Margaret Beck,
Vivian McDonald, Katherine Markham, and Dot Petty.
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CHANGES AND
EXCHANGES

The Journal, Western Reserve Uni.cisity, Cleveland, Ohio, runs a fea.ure article entitled "Confessions of
"Cousin Kate must gonna be"
Member of Columbia Scholastic Press Association
a Girl 'in Trraining' ". We copy it in
a sweet relative if the Strati'ull trusting to the judgment of the
ford's are presenting her to us."
various struggling student teachers
EDITORIAL BOARD
on
campus to find it of some consola***
tion.
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
PHYLLIS P. PALMER '30 Then there was the Scotchman who
Life of a student teacher in trainAssistant Editor
.<
Alice Horsley '32 bought the car because the clutch was
ing school, according to my concepBociety Editor
Emma Ellmore '30 thrown in.
...n of it after a six weeks' experiCampus Editor
Sadie Finklestein '31
.. :e, is a nine-week period during
Column Editor
Rebecca Holmes '30
English Prof.: What do you think cf
c.i besides learning how not to
Department Editor
Henri Steinmetz '32
Shakespeare's plays?
leach,
one becomes a past master in
Feature Editor
^
Helene Duvall '31
Freshman: What team does he play the art of furniture moving, dusting
Organization Editor
Florine Collins '31
onf
erasers, eating liver for lunch, and
Poetry Editor
.r
Garnet Hamrick '32
stopping bloody noses.
Dr. Sawhill: (fleeing from(a lion in
BOARD OF MANAGERS
It is the glorified em of the teachthe jungle): This reminds me, I for- ing card and the written lesson plan
BUSINESS MANAGER
FRANCES SNYDER '31 got to put the cat out before 1 left. when, in the course of teaching
Circulation Manager
Elizabeth Oakes '31
career, both of these make their first
Advertising Manager
Irma Phillips '32
and last appearance.
Pitiful Pictures
TYPISTS
Discipline, nature's gift to the
struggling
teacher, in my case has
A professor of mathematics being
Pattie Fitzhugh '32
Virginia Harrison '33
1
evolved
itself
into a modern Holy
short changed.
Lenore Thomas '30
Marguerite Smithey '33
Grail
as
a
seeker
of which I evidently
A truck driver cringing before his
don't rate with Sir Galahad.
wife.
It is especially pjeasing to have
Someone choosing "Luckies" in the
some young high I. Q. address you
Old Gold blind fold test.
The joke editor trying to find some- with a "hey" and at every opporTHE "SOUND EFFECTS" OF NOISE
tunity rub in the fact that youse
thing funny.
While you read this Henry Ford are not boss, just as it is encouraging
"Our experience with noise has been an attempt to tone down a given
to find, after a lengthy expiation of
made ten thousand ($10,000)
nuisance as Dest we can when complaints come in."
some principle, that calling on the
Numerous complaints have come in to various people in authority on
class prodigy only results in disturbcampus.
There is too mucn noise in the dormitories during study hour and Mary had a little lamb;
ing him from sweet slumbers.
alter lights, too mucn noise in the horary and in the lobby of Harrison It's breath was sweet and clean,
What amuses me more than anyCause every day, upon it's hay
Hall, too much noise in the halls ol Walter Reed during classes.
thing
is the shelf of books the school
She sprinkled Ljstefiner
At the present time studies are being made in New York about the prelibrary sets aside for recreational
valance of too much noise.
Commissions are being appointed to work on
leading for the student teachers in
There is a peculiar similirity be- their "leisure hours."
Uie situation.
Naturally the noises on campus are not to be compared with th£ street- tween a Scotchman with a dollar and
Making social calls in strange
John D. Rockfellow, each has more
noises of New York.
But the same disasterous results are here.
neighborhoods
to ascertain home, conmoney than he will ever spend.
According to statistics typists working under the handicap of noise burn
ditions of the pupils, wishing you
up 26% more energy tnan wnen they worK in quiet surroundings.
were more than one-looker when half
Book
agent
to
farmer:
"You
ought
(he class displays thick bologna sandThe same thing works with students—in the library, during study hour.
to
buy
an
encyclopedia,
now,
that
your
wiches at recess, cleaning up on
The power of concentration which burns up an enormous amount of energy
boy
is
going
to
school."
nights
when the training teacher goes
even in ordinary circumstances—is made much harder when there are unFarmer: "Not on your life. Let to a late afternoon class, wondering
necessary noiss, petty annoyances.
aim walk the same as I did."
what would ever happen if she sudEven in the soundest sleep, noises can effect ones nervous system. Acdenly
got married or had an extended
cording to Dr. Lewellyn F. Baker, Professor of Medicine at John Hopkins
period
of illness, and. tearing your
Stein Father (to son departing for;
University: "It has long been known that sensory stimuli can affect a sleephair
for
an idea for that next poster
ing person without entirely* wakening him.
It is doubtful if sensibility to college) "Now, don't let me hear anyj
are
among
the things that prevent a
bad reports about you!"
loud sound is, in ordinay sleep, ever wholly in abeyance."
training
student's
mind from being
Son: "I'll try hard, Dad, but you;
"Such n*ises at night generate angry emotions, unfortunately lacking
"the devil's workshop."
know
how
those
things
leak
out."
appropriate outlet, which for from being consistent with rest, add someThe appearance of visitors and
thing to the fatigue already present."
So that even the slightest noise can
Marriage, we were saying to a principals on the scene of action altend to deprive the sleeper of her needed rest.
young lady the other day "is a great ways helps in the general chaos when
The situation on campus, however, is not one to be remedied by the ap; institution."
in your confession you order somepointment of commissions and the reading of statistical reports.
The re"Maybe,"
she
said,
"but
who
wants
body to water the desks and dust the
medy lies in changing public opinion; it lies within the jtowur of each girl to
to live in an institution?"
goldfish.
enhance the amount of unnecessary noise.
Are we really thinking when
As a training student I stand,
we yell down the halls at night, whisper in falsetto across the library, romp
Johnny came back from the circus among other things, for six slices of
out from physical education class or walk out on an instructor in Reed Hall?
much excited. "Oh, mama," he ex- bread apiece at lunch, more legal
rS
claimed, "Katie spilled some peanuts holidays, fewer steps in the teaching
on the ground, and what do you think of arithmetic, and an increased numA WEEKLY PRAYER IN VERSE
happeped?
The elephant picked ber of class meetings and compulsory
them up with his vacuum cleaner."
assemblies at the School of EducaOh, keep me, my God,
tion.
As I launch out my boat
She—"Oh, John, I've been stung by
On the wild sea of life;
a wasp."
Only thus can I float.
William and Mary College began the
He—"Quick, put sbme ammonia on
The temptations and perils
celebration
of its 1929 Homecoming
it!"
That throng around me here
November
1.
An especially elaborate
She—"I can't, it's gone."
Make me long for Thy presence
succession of entertainments for the
H
And thy sweet work and cheer.
Alumni was arranged for the occaHe—"Will you marry me?"
So keep me, my Father,
sion. The William and Mary Players
She—"No.I'm afraid not."
Let me not go astray
presented four plays the first night of
He—"Oh, come on, be a support."
Keep close to my side
the Homecoming. The repertiore was
To point out the way.
Pacifist's Alibi
an excellent one including Barrie's
Oh, keep me, my Father,
"You're scared to fight."
"Twelve Pound Look," Tarkington's
Oh, be thou my guide
"I ain't, but me mother'll iick me."
"Travellers," Kelley's "Poor Audrey"
My boat is so small,
"An' how'll she know?"
And Thy ocean so wide.
• "She'llsee the doctor goin' to your and Shaw's "Dark Lady of the SonWhen I am tossed to and fro,
nets."
house."
By sorrow and grief,
Two football games were also inI will still look to Thee
Polygamy would never work in this cluded in the program and a hockey
To send me relief.
country. Thing of six wives in a
game with Sweetbriar College. The
Should no storm ever beat
kitchenette!
Round my frail little raft
football games were played with
Even then will I want Thee,
During a hold up in Chicago, ac- Emerson Institute and with George
To pilot my craft.
cording to S. H., a young stenographer Washington University. This latter
So keep me, my Father,
was grazed by a bullet. Thinking she was especially unique in that it was
was dying she dictated a letter fareTill the journey is o'er,
played at night by the light of the
well
note. "Write to Johnnie," she said.
And I land safe at last
"Give him my true love and best re- giant arc lights on Carey field.
On eternity's shore.
A dinner closed the Homecoming
gards. Carbon copies to Harold,
Fred, and William."
—Exchange
Saturday night, November 2.

Editorial

TOM SAYS

THE POET'S
m

CORNER

Garnet Hamrick-Editor
Poetry is a magic language carried,
word by word, from the land of dreams
Hid stored in the "mind's secluded recesses by fairy messengers of the innev spirit.
The Gay Autumn
The time of the dancing of
■ leaves is come,
The wild wind—the fleckless
skies
Frost, the great painter, is at
work.
All the trees on the hillsides
change as if by magic,
And then the puffs of blustry
winds
Set all the leaves dancing.
The flaming yellow and brilliant
red leaves
Are in the wild, mad dance.
The world catches the spirit
And the joyous frolic goes on.
But yet they say "the melancholy days are come.'"
J. B. W.
Realization
You kissed me when you left,
And said, with charming smile,
"I'll come to see you soon
again.'*
But, somehow, all the while
I knew it was the end.
The dreaded time had come-^
And I could only nod, and watch
you go—
Lips mute, heart strangely
numb.
"Nesta"
Confidence
Unafraid ?
Yes—unafraid
To do those things I must.
Why?
The tiny birds are not afraid
To fly through miles of space.
Tis God who keeps them
On the wing;
'Tis God who keeps me
Safe.
C. Howell.
Growing U$
Seeing over roofs of red a turquois sky
Flung with fleecy clouds like
ocean foam,
* Balmy breezes, sunshine on the
far off hilly slopes,
Morning landscapes tinted by
; a gnome, •
Seeing something, through the
haze, of what might be,
Facing present life and learning's zeal,
*
T~
Looking, laughing, wondering at
the new in things old
That I cannot understand, but
intensely feel.
X.
Forgive, forget
beloved.
Tis a taste of hell
To know
That you doubt—
That I have caused a shadow
To blot your vision.
I am no longer your Star,
I lie at your feet
broken.
Let memory
Claim you
Let past moments of tenderness
Erase the ugly
Smear I have made—
Make love the victor—
I pray God!
Forgive, forget—my beloved,
And give me a taste of heaven. »
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AUNT ABIGAIL'S
HAPPY WISDOM

WEEK END TRIPS

Sadie Longe visited in Middletown.
Lois Rivercomb visited in Peola
Mills, Virginia.
Elizabeth Davis went to Washington, DaftC.
Artna Belle Beazley visited in Burktown.
Salome Kiser and Lois K. Reeves
went to Bridgewater.
Ernestine Lambert went home to
McGaheysville.
Madeline Teavell went home to
Weyers Cave.
Alma Baker went home to North
River, Virginia.
Elizabeth Stone visited in Burkesville, Virginia.
Mildred Heath went to her home in
Lovingston, Virginia.
Elizabeth Fritts visited at White
Post, Virginia.
Fannie Shepherd went home to Palmyra, Virginia.
Ruby Haden went to Nabor, Virginia.
Tempie Vincent visited at Emporia,
Virginia.
Dorothy Wright went to Woodstock,
Virginia. %
Geraldine Borden went home to
Toms Brook.
Dorothy Borum and Kathleen Temple visited in Brodnox, Virginia.
Mildred Purdum went to Blackstone.
Catherine Howell went home to
Low Moor, Virginia.
Mary and Ruth Sisson went home to
Sf.msville, Virginia. .
Dorothy Duffy visited at her home
in Waynesboro.

Anne Weisiger spent the week-end
in Clayville, Virginia.
Martha Keller went home to Fishers
Hill, Virginia.
Elaine Hupp and Emma Jane Beydler visited in Woodstock, Virginia.
Mary Virginia Haskins visited in
Front Royal, Virginia.
Vivian McDonald went home to Roanoke.
Gladys Wilson and-Fan Bell spent
the week-end at Clarendon, Virginia.
Frances Rolston went to Mt. Clinton.
Dorothy Oliver and Ellen Moore
went home to Big Island.
Evelyn Wilson visited in Richmond.
Eleanor Wrenn, Mildred Coffman,
Phyllis Palmer, and Martha Funk
visited in Edinburg, Virginia.
Anne R. Trott went home to Fort
Defiance, Virginia.
Mildred Wade, Elizabeth Coyner
and Mary Coyner visited in Waynesboro.
Mary Jones went home to Norfolk.
Mary and Emma Gimbert went
home to'Ivy Depot. ••'•■»•
Elizabeth Coons visited in Culpeper.
Margaret Pugh and Katherine Bowen went to Crozet, Virginia.
Daisy Nash and Pearl Nash visited
their home in Blacksaone.
Gladys Eruine, Janie Mayhugh and
Helen Smith were guests in McDowell.
~Mary Bowman visiter in Dawsonville, Virginia.
Jack Faulkner went home to BarGUESTS ON CAMPUS
boursville.
Elizabeth Ramsburg, Martha MaDct Petty's guest was John Smith
son, Carrie Miller, Edna Campbell and
from W. & L.
Bronna Leach visited in Berryville.
Elizabeth Russ' guest was Dick
Sidney Aldhizer went home to
Bradley.
Broadway.
Louise Cave's guest was S. H.
Gaye Phillippi and Lillian Walker
Miner.
visited in Lacey Springs.
Ruth Miller's guest was Kenneth
Emma Jane Shultz, Lucie Vellines,
Campbell.
Adeline Heuser and Thelma Kidd
Ruby Miller's guest was William
visited in Staunton.
'
Morrison.
Evelyn Timberlake spent the weekVirginia Turner entertained Nelson
end in Fishersville.
Swank.
Elizabeth Durrette, and Jane Herni Elizabeth Townsend entertained
don went to Ruckerville.
Christobel Childs went home to ■ Howard Swank.
Lois Winston had as her guest J. F.
Orange, Virginia.
I
J3nes
from Hampton-Sidney.
Pearl Scott visited at Port Republic,
Marie
Burnette entertained RowVirginia.
land Walker of W. & L.
Catherine Crim, Elizabeth Rhodes,
Virginia Strailman's guest was KenHawes White, Glenna Ward, Beth
neth Smith from W. & L.
Zimmerman and Virginia Ward visited
Clorinda Mason's guest was Carin New Market.
lisle Kenneth.
Nell Deaver went home to LexingEdn->. Crenslaw's guest wass Bill
ton, Virginia.
' flrandle.
Martha Brame visited Mary LowVirginia Thomas's guest was Wilman at Pulaski.
liam Berry.
Anna Mendel went home to ArlingTed Hoss entertained Jerome Garton.
vev.
Ruby Pryor went to Buchanon.
I.indsey Hall visited Cathleen
Nellie and Lucy Coyner visited their Thomas.
Philip Crim came to see Reba Lawhome in Waynesboro.
Mary J. Norvell went to her home •on.
in Dillwyn, Virginia.
Margaret Littlejohn. entertained
Peggy Johnson went to Clifton "nr] Rodgers.
Forge.
Teddy Moubray called on Betty
Dcuthat.
Ethel Batten, Lila Wyant, Louise
Carrie Dickerson's guest was John
Wyant visited in Laurel Hill.
„,
Ruby Powers and Ruby Driver went Velson.
Virginia Saunder's guest was Richto their homes in New Hope.
Sarah McCue went home to Mt. Sid- ard. Mason.
Chick Bouton came to see Louise
ney.
. •
Eunice Fanslcr went to Orkney Land.
Edna Brown had as her guest Miley
Springs, Virginia.
Geneva Gentz went to Gentz, Vir- Dingledine.
Estellc La Prade's guest was W. P.
ginia.
Booker.
Julia Fansler, Hilda Pence, Kennie
Frances Strickland's guest was EdBird and Frances Sutherland visited
ward Gardner.
in Mt. Jackson.

Dear Aunt Abby,
As usual I am in great trouble, so
great that I must pause even now to
gently mop the flowing tears which
bid fair to ruin my complexion:. I
come to you as a last resort. Great
rcientists and doctors have endeavored to solve my problem but with no
sucess. In four simple grievous words
it is simply this, "I am growing fat."
Each day I dash to the scales and
hope that the good faries have come
down and lifted a few pounds from my
voluminous self. But alas each time
the scales register a few pounds more.
I can't even sleep without a nightmare. The other night I slept on a
piece of wedding cake, in hopes of
seeing the; man I was to marry. My
only dreBm^as that I was a fat lady
in the circus and the people hated me
so they turned the lions on me.
Advice, please, Auntie. I grow
more expensive each day. Rings and
bracelets refuse to go on or off and
my roommate is wearing out all my
clothes while I wear one or two dresses which fit my matronly form.
Lots of love from a girl there's
lots of.
Dear Niece,
I wonder why you didn't sign your
name unless it could have been that
you didn't vwant me to know your
name. Tee, Hee. What a joke on
you. I know who you are. I saw you
yesterday weighing up in the gym.
There isn't a 'remedy for you. If
it isn't metabolism it's probably thyroid. By the time your case is diagnosed you will probably be dead and
gone from this cruel world where your
sweet airy spirit must take such a
cumbersome form. If you ask the
girls up stairs in Johnston they still
recommend setting up exercises. Some
say they dance, some say diet, but I
don't know. I can't help remembering how I used to starve my third
husband and he seemed to thrive on
it. But I did so want him to reduce.
T still believe though that he bribed
tie cook.
My dear, you'll just have to smile,
(Don't laugh, It isn't good for what's
wrong with you)
Love,
Aunt Abby.
Auntie, adorable,
Oh, Auntie, what shall I do? I just
can't decide whether to kill myself
eating Milky Ways or go jump off the
roof of Alumnae. Really I'm desperate. The trouble lies—all trouble
lies in politics. Yes, I have gone for
roliticr,, but in a very peculiar way.
Here by hangs the tale. I hail from
the state of West Virginia, the state
known far and wide for it's still life.But even tho' I'm from "them thar
hills" I am a Democrat. That fair
ir.d gently tlamsels of this our Mother
state, cannot quite conceive of such a
fravd—a West Virginian Democrat.
They 1 aught me, they stone me blue.
I'm bluestones. From every corner
>f the campus from behind every tree,
choing thro' the empty halls at midnight I can hear those taunting words,
'West. Virginian Democrat." Auntie,
m«y°e I shouldn't have come to you
)u; I can't remember whether you
ler.ve those spotted tea sets to cast a
• oie or not. Being modern in your
,'iews (of teapots) you must, so with
all my political soul I beg of you to
>elp me solve my problems. Auntie
should I let this awful thing remain
awful in sight of those Virginian Republicans? I might lose all my
chances for future Presidency of the
Sandwich Islands.
Democratically yours,
The West Virginian.
Dear Little West Virginian,
I hope I am making no grievous
nistake in calling you "little". I know
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that you have already discovered an
effective means of silencing the "Virginian Republicans." It is your duty
(as well as pleasure) to taunt them
just as they did you.
I'm sorry I couldn't vote, but Jehosaphat, the hen, had croup that day
and I had to sit by her side all day.
Oh, well, there are duties and then
"higher duties."
I hope you'll write me again and inform me of your sucess in hurling
sarcasm at your former torturers.
And when they make islands out of
sandwiches I want you to make me
hostess of the consulate.
Politically,
Aunt Abby.

Sarah Ellen Bowers had as her
guest Lenoard Borland from W. & L.
Helen Chenoweth's guest was Mr.
Osterman.
Grace Mayo's guest was Leigh Williams from W. & L.
Grace Rohr's guest was J. T.
O'Neill.
Pete Stark came to see Anna Mendel.
Hosefleen Reynold's guest was Eddie Coate.
Chic Hook came to see Cathleen
Thompson.
Ida Hick's guest was Joe Kagey.
Elizabeth Gateood's guest was H.
Thompson.

OUR SHOES

GUESTS
Bertha Compton's guest was George
Aron.
Hervert Gilbert came to see Louise
Neal..
Julian Marshall called on Doris
Callie.
Grace Blank had as her guest Robert Jennings.
Gevena Firebaugh's guest wass Bill
Thomas.
Tucker Thurmond visited Lillian
Hicks.
Myrtle Carpenter entertained George Warren.
Glen Baker's guest was William
Steele.
Dorothy Needy had as her guest
Karl Smith from W. & L.

Keep your feet vigorous and
ready for any task
Good looking, too, and retain
their shape

Hosiery
"As you like it"

YAGER'S
Shoe Store
(Fine Shoe Repairing)

Fletcher's
Pharmacy
Delicious Hot toasted sandwiches

New Jewelry Store

John W.
Taliaferro & Sons
South Main one door south Va.

College pillows, $1.00
S. T. C. Stationery, .60c
New Victor Records each week
Victrolas for rent

VALLEY BOOK SHOP
120 South Main Street

1

GEORGE'S
Candy Kitchen

Hot Lunches
Hot Coffee
Hot buttered toasted
Sandwiches
No dish over 10c
Delicious Coffee
The best Home Made Candies
with the lowest price
College girls this is your first
stop and first up to date store
down town.

When in need

The Dean Studio
(Operating nearly half century)

of

Ladies Ready-to-Wear
Visit

PHOTOGRAPHS

RALPH'S
Harrisonburg's only Exclusive
adie8 Shoppe
[■
Ladies

for every need

wwww

The Hess Studio
Most up to-date Studio in the
Valley

Blue Bird Tea Room
Room rate reasonable
for week-end guests
Parties-Course dinners-Pies

The

World's Finest
Fountain Pen and the largest stock of Pens in the City
will be found at

D. C. DEVIER & SONS |
Jeweler8 Since 1900

Harrisonburg, Va.
Phone 5 5

We Are Always Glad To Have You
Visit Our Store.
Your Charge Account Is Solicited

Joseph Ney & Sons Co,
The Better Store

THE BREEZE
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"Just why did you choose Elmerson,
Mr. Saumerson—if you knew nothing
of what we have to offer?" Ted had
By Helene Duvall
a wonderful flash of thought. She remembered something Martha had said
(Continued from last week.)
about athletics—
Part Three.
"Why, some pals of mine recom"Show the lad in, Mr. Thompson."
mended the school," (That's not a lie,
Dean Revel leaned back in his swivel
she thought. They are going to bechair. He had received a letter on
besides this busine3S calls for lots
the morning mail and the writer was
jf lying) "and I've heard all about the
asking to see him less than two hours
athletisc here, and how Elmerson wins
later. The circumstance was not unthe championship every year—that's
usual but the letter was. It was frota
what I want!" The Dean sat straight
an apparently very young boy asking
up in his chair.
•to enter the freshman class—it was
"You.mean you go out for thletics—
ambitious yet there was a timidity in
you
play football?" he asked incrediit that made the Dean anxious to see
bly.
who had written it. He picked up the
"Oh no—no indeed—I never play
sheets before him and read again
Amhurst, football—You see I have a bad heart
Sept. 20th, 1929. —but I'm a swell cheerleader and
mean to go out for that," she almost
Dr. R. M. Revel
lost her breath at the thought of what
Lean of Elmerson College.
had almost happened. Good Lord!
Dear Sir:
Preparations were not made for me this was the worse thing she had ever
to enter your school this year, but due in hei life had thought. Could the
to recent unforseen circumstances, I rest be any worse ?
Dean Revel shook his head. He
find that the opportunity is mine. Thus
wasn't
at all satisfied with his own
I am a few days late. I should like
conclusions,
but there would be plenty
to enter the freshman class and will
of
time
to
understand
this boy later
arrive at about the time this letter
on.
Ted
sat
stiff
in
her
chair. Just
does, with my credentials. I sincerelet
me
out
of
here
and
I'll
never set
ly hope I shall be allowed to remain.
foot
on
this
honored
rug
again,
she
Yours truly,
thought.
Ted Saumerson.
"Is there any special hall you would
The Dean laid the letter down, "derant
to stay in, or do you happen to
cidedly feminine—another problem."
know
the names of any of the buildThe door responded to a stout push
'n?s
on
the campus?" he broke on
and a boy entered with an air of over
Ted's
thoughts.
New was to come
played bravado which did not escape
he
flimsiest
tale
of
all.
the Dean's eye.
"If it's alright with you, Dr. Revel,
Ted looked around.
The office
I'd rather room off the campus—I've
wasn't scary and certainly the little
-ngaged a room two blocks up the
grey haired man behind the desk was
street with a very nice family, Mr. and
nobody to be afraid of—if only her
Mrs. James."
voice
"We do not allow underclassman to
"How do you do, Dean—my name oc:n off the campus—there are a few
is Ted Saumerson—you received my vacant rooms in each hall." Dean Reletter?"
•el said with finality.
"Yes, be seated. "The dean's eyes
"But Dean—I mean Dr. Revel—I
were focusd on Ted—and the thought hate to tell you 'cause I'm not proud
ran through his head—about seven- A it, but I get very nervous at times
teen and effiminate—
ind I just couldn't study or sleep or
"What high school did you gradu- mything in such a crowded place."
ate from Mr. Saumerson? Let me see Ted was pleading. The excuse was
^rour diploma."
weak but the appeal in Ted's eye made
Ted opened the traveling bag and ^he-puzzled man consnt.—:—:—
reached down into the folds of brand
"Three of our seniors signed up tonew shirts, socks, ties and cellars and day to stay at Mrs. James, so you will
pulled out the diploma. That was the have company but they aren't the
one thing she was sure of. The ink noisy sort. They won't bother you.
eradicator and a little skilful penman- You may go now come in and see me
ship had changed the name of Thedora when you get settled and tell me what
Saume very nicely to Thedore Saumer- course you decided upon—by the way
son, Ted's new alias. The diploma —Mr. Thompson can be of service to
Was her one hope. If he believed in you there. He is my secretary."
that he counldn't doubt her. Dean
Just at this time Ted's knees deRevel read it carefully and Ted silent- cided to quit her and she had to give
ly thanked God when there was no them a good crack with her fists as
pause or change of expression.
she answered him. Somehow they
"I see no reason why you should not got into working order again and took
enter, Mr. Saumerson. Your diploma her out of the office.
is alright. What course did you plan
An hour later Mr. Thompson and
to take?" Ted's temperature dropped Ted had decided on what Mr. Thompthree degrees, her .hands could prove son would enjoy most in the line of
it.
classes and so that was Ted's course.
"Why-er--Mr., I mean, Dr. Revel— Mr. Thompson's rat-like eyes were
you see its this way, I decided to come twinkling behind his double thick
here in such a hurry I did not even glasses. There was a lad like himfind out the subjects taught!" Ted self who could and would study. He
could not have said another word if had always prided himself on reading
her life depended on it. There was a people and there could be no mistake
look of disapproval on the Dean's! here. Ted read the list of classes she
faec—
was to attend every day. Botany,

ESCAPADE

CANDYLAND
The Home when you are away from home
HOMEMADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
We have installed a new Brunswick Panatrope for better
music with the latest records

Trig, Shakespeare Cicero, Lives and
Works of Writters of Ancient History and swimming. Ted marked
through swimming and wrote tennis.
"Never cared for swimming, Mr.
Thompson," she lied, "too strenous."
With a schedule and book list in
one hand and a new hand bag in the
other, Tpd started across the campus.
"Old comrade," she addressed herself,"
two weeks can't last forever!"
"Hey you—wait a minute—which
way are you going?" The voice was
pleasant enough. Ted turned. A tall,
blonde gentleman was coming towards
her. - Ted withered. The man had on
a sweater with an Elmerson football
letter on it and had a book under his
aim. Suppose the Dean had sent hin
to get her to go out for football c.
something like that—she swallowed.
"Up the street to my room," she
said. The man smiled—golly, he was
handsome, his-teeth were marvelous
looking and his blue eyes twinkled
adorably when he smiled. He stood
beside Ted and looked down.
"Well, we'll walk to-gether," he said,
still grining, "I live up here at Mrs.
James's." Ted's heart turned completely over.
You do!
SWELL!"—said Ted
with more enthusiasm than she had
had the whole day long.
(Continued next week.)

November 9, 1929
thunder
I must admit you've got the budge
on me.
—THE INDIAN.

Williamson's

NEWS OF DR. SHACKLOCK
RECEIVED HERE j

Foss and McPhail Candy

(Continued from Page 1)

Harrisonburg, Virginia
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TRY QUP PARCEL P05T5ERV1CI

Toi'tember 23—Big Sister Jean, age
ive, enrolls in the first grade of the

PHONE 274^#I69N.MAINST.

^...•e.can School, here in Tokyo. About
a hundred and fifty foreign children

Lilian Gochenour

are under the instruction of a staff

Exclusive Millinery
Blue Moon Hose
Vanity Fair Underwear

of American teachers.
September 24—My Language School begins.

For the next six months

124 E. Market St.

our appointment is the study of Japanese.

Ordinarily that comes upon first

arriving in Japan, but. unusual cir-

Down Town Headquarters

cumstances had prevented it in my
case.

s

I am in a special class of three,

driving ahead as rapidly as our knowledge of Japanese permits.
There is little to report, beyond that

-IF"

Let us hear from you.

Our address

L' you love a girl and never show it, is above. All good wishes,
Nor let her see she's got you on the
Ever sincerely yours,
run;
Shack. .
If you can be a fool a/id she not
know it,
»
You're better than the most of us.
Book, Job and
my son.
If you can be in lowe arid never jealous
Commercial
Nor melancholy only bright and gay,
IE
Printers
If you can be warm but not to zealous,
If you can keep her guessing day by
day,
If you can hold your mind upon your
business
Anfl turn off work just like an oiled
machine,
If you can seem indifferent to the
dizziness
And make your heart take order from
y6ur~bean,
If you can play the game in all its
phases
And get results according to your
plan,
If she never loses you in the mazes
Nor make you feel like Pido—with
a can,
If you can do this, fellow, you're a
Phone
wonder;
89
You're just the sort of a chap we
seldom see;
Dayton
I'm happy to have met you and by

in

t>
C.
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ANITARY
ODA
ANDWICH
HOPPE

We
Welcome
You

"Service With A Smile"

we are here, happy, and hard at work.

Make Our Shoppe Your

s

Meeting Place

Mick or Mack
FOR YOUR SUNDAY
NITE SUPPER
SANDWICHES
Olives—Bottle
Mayonaise—Jar
Pickles—Bottle
Vienna Sausage
Potted Meat
Sandwich Bread
Choese—Pimento—BOJ
Grape Fruit Each
All Good Things To Eat

Piggly-Wiggly

E
12

S

COME TO SEE US For
Drugs, Toilet articles, Kodaks

REILLY DRUG CO.
Kavanaugh Hotel Annex

sw
Girls We Thank Y« u For Your Patronage
You may now open a CHARGE ACCOUNT with us for
Shoes and Hosiery.

"'DEPARiriEXr STORES

YOUR HOSIERY!

MERIT SHOE CO., Inc.

Is It a Triumph of Hope
O.'er Experience?

40 MAIN STREET^

Most hosiery is like a secend marriage—a triumph
of hope over experience.
Not ours, though! Even
the Freshmen know that!

FETZER'S
. Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
The best things for College Girls may be found here
Pumps, Oxfords, One straps—Hosiery, Gloves, Undies
See our $1.35 Silk Stockings

We give the best of Quality, With the besVof Service

B. Ney & Sons

Holiday Orders Filled

September 20—The family arrives
in Tokyo, and we begin housekeeping,
ather simply to be sure, continuing
the unpacking and settling as steadi., as my strength and Mrs. Shacklock's time allow.

FETZER'S
WELCOME

For everyday wear
98c
Semi-Sheer
?1.49
Silk to top—double point
heel
$1.49

B. Ney & Song

Our store on the hill
Wants you to be their guest,
We've dresses, coats, shoes and hose
That's not all—come see the rest

Opposite the Post Office
On the Hill
i

